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The High Court Specialised Chamber of
International and Cross Border Crimes has
convicted Jean-Baptiste Mugimba of Geno-
cide crimes and convicted him to imprison-
ment of 25 years.

The sentencing took place on Thursday,
March 17 at the court’s seat in Nyanza Dis-
trict.

Mugimba was accused of multiple charges
for crimes he committed in areas of Nyak-
abanda and Nyamirambo sectors of Nyaru-
genge District in Kigali.

The 63-years-old was extradited from The
Netherlands in 2016, and since then he has

been in courts of law, facing charges includ-
ing genocide, conspiracy to commit genocide,
complicity in genocide, direct and public in-
citement to commit genocide, murder, and
extermination as crimes against humanity,
according to prosecution.

However, the court convicted him of two
crimes which are conspiracy to commit geno-
cide and complicity in Genocide.

In November 2012, Rwanda issued an in-
dictment and international arrest warrant for
Mugimba who was, during the Genocide, the
secretary-general of the Coalition for the De-
fence of the Republic (CDR), an extrem-
ist party whose members masterminded the
Genocide.

CDR was a club of Hutu extremists that
was at the centre of planning and execution
of the 1994 Genocide against the Tutsi.

The Netherlands Immigration Service re-
voked Mugimba’s residence permit in June
2013 on grounds that there were serious rea-
sons for considering that he was involved in
the Genocide.

Later on, in 2016 extradited him together
with Jean Claude Iyamuremye who was con-
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victed for Genocide and sentenced to 25 years
in prison last year.

Mugimba immediately told court of his in-
tention to appeal against the ruling and he is

expected to submit his plea to the Court of
Appeal.
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